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What Is Strategic Planning?

Strategic thinking and planning is the process of 
deciding the optimal alignment between 
unlimited needs and limited resources to 
achieve your priorities

Center for Organizational Effectiveness



The Questions

Does your credit union have a single document 
that defines who you are, where you want to 
go, and how you intend to get there?

Does your strategic planning session sound more 
like a series of book reports OR a series of interest 
discussions about the future of the credit union?



Action, Not Reaction

So much has happened in the last few years

Where will your Credit Union be in 5 years?

We live in a VERY “Regulatory Rich” environment

 The basic business model for credit unions is 
evolving and becoming more complex



This is not a one size fits all scenario.

There are many models for strategic planning.



Mission vs. Vision

Mission is the primary purpose of your existence

Vision is what you want to be when you grow up



What Is Strategic Planning?

 Planned
 Process
 Directed towards defined objectives
 Big picture thinking
Organization wide
 Involves stakeholders critically and centrally
 Linked to broader mission of organization
 Responsive to environment
Works within defined constraints



What Strategic Planning Is Not
 Project List or Business Plan
 Production of a document or report that nobody reads
 Tactical – getting from A to B
 Affects and is engaged in by a single unit
 Something done by an individual
 Divorced from an organization’s broader missions or goals
 Divorced from reality
 Entirely reactive to the environment
 Operates under unrealistic assumptions



Strategic Planning is simply 
the process of determining 
both WHERE we want the 

credit union to go and HOW
we will know we have 

arrived



Information You Will Need
 Your last Strategic Plan
 Your current Business Plan
 Your financials
 Your current marketing materials for new members
 Your last several newsletters
 Your website
 Any recent Surveys or Focus Group Materials
 Your last several Board Packets
 Demographic breakdown of membership
 Age
 Ethnicity
 Geography
 By Community Group
 By financial segment



Some Possible Preparations

 Facilitator should conduct phone or in-person interviews with the 
CEO and the Chairman of the Board

 Survey all key stake holders
 Board Members
 Supervisory Committee Members
 Senior Management

 Follow-up phone or in-person interviews wherever clarification is 
needed

 Draft agenda for pre session review



Strategic Drivers

What are they?

 Forces that shape a credit union'



Planning Model

Budget

Business Plan
1 – 2 Years

Strategic Plan
3 – 5 Years



Basic Elements of Strategic Planning

 Strategic planning typically has five primary 
components: 
 Identify Core Vision and Mission
 Assessment of External and Internal 

Environment
 Develop Goals and Strategies
 Perform Due Diligence and Implementation
 Evaluation and Control



Planning Process

Environmental
Scan

SWOT

Assumptions

Goals
Objectives

Strategies
Means

Implementation Evaluation &
Control

Vision & Mission



Environmental Scan/Assessment

 Assess the environment
Gather internal and external information
Analyze the information
Draw conclusions

Who are we?
Where are we now?
What constraints do we work under?



SWOT Analysis

 Strengths: Internal resources and capabilities 
that can give us a competitive advantage 

Weaknesses: Organizational factors that prevent 
us from gaining a competitive advantage.  It is a 
flaw or a weak point. 

Opportunities: New areas to look to for growth, 
member loyalty, and profitability 

 Threats: Factors in the external environment that 
threaten the CU



Goals and Objectives

Consistent with mission and vision 
Short-and long-term
Actionable and measurable
Responsibility, authority, and accountability
Timeline and mechanism to measure progress



Documentation
Revise as Necessary& Develop “ScoreCard”

A Balanced Evaluation Contains:

Financial
Operational

Member Service
Human Capital



Documentation
Financial could include:

Capital Ratio
Net Worth
Cash Flow

Loan to Share Ratio
Net Income

Loan Growth
Share Growth

Return on Assets
Loan Delinquency
Charge Off Ratio



Documentation
Operational could include:

Productivity Gains
Risk Management Controls

New System Integration
Supply Chain Metrics

Avoidance of Regulatory Entanglements

Often metrics used in this category are time, or 
completion, oriented.



Documentation
Human Capital could include:

High Performer Turnover
Employee Engagement Levels

Quality of Talent Pipeline/Succession Planning
Risk & Ethics Compliance
Educational Requirements

Community Service Requirements
Board Report Quality

Timely Dissemination of Information



Documentation
Member Service could include:

Member Growth
Member Retention

Member Demographics (Age)
Service Satisfaction

Collection of Member Data
Social Impact in the Community

Member Outreach (In School Branches)



Strategic vs. Business

Your Strategic Plan provides the focus and 
direction needed to move your credit union from 
where it is now to where you want to be in the 
future.

Your Business Plan provides the structure 
necessary for achieving the goals set forth in your 
Strategic Plan, usually on an annual basis.



Strategic vs. Business

Your Strategic Plan is generated by the Board of 
Directors, with input from management, and usually 
covers a 3 to 5 year period.

Your Business Plan is usually generated by staff 
and management, with Board approval, and usually 
covers a one year period.



Strategic vs. Business
Strategic Initiatives

The three primary strategic initiatives from which all programming 
and operational goals will be derived during the 2022 – 2025 
timeframe are:

Stabilize Net Income and Work Toward Breakeven by 2024.

Increase Growth and Convenience by Leveraging New and Existing 
Locations.

Refine Business Model Resulting in Membership Satisfaction, More 
Sales and Improved Efficiency



The Links
Links planning to performance.

Keeps staff focused on the strategic mission the 
Board has set for the Credit Union.

Provides a mechanism for ensuring and assessing 
the successful implementation of Board generated 

policies.

Facilitates teamwork and communication amongst 
Credit Union’s Board, management and staff.



Goal Review

Specific
Measurable
Achievable
Relevant
Time-Bound



Goals

Improve member service by year-
end.

Vs.

By year-end, improve member 
service as measured by an increase 
in the Net Promoter Score of at least 
5%.



Implementation
1.    Review Strategic Plan.

2.    Create Business Plan goals using Strategic Plan as basis.

3.    Assign Responsibility for each goal.

4. Meet with Staff to develop SMART sub-goals (or action steps) for 
each goal.

5. Create calendar of all “key” actions.

6. Ensure that all Action Steps are realistic from a SMART goal 
perspective.

7. Revise, as necessary.

8. Develop Metric “ScoreCard” for regular reporting purposes.

9. Regularly review “ScoreCard” with Board.

10. Make changes, as prudent. 



Implementation

Strategic Plan Goal #3:

Refine the Credit Union’s Business Model, Resulting 
in Membership Satisfaction, More Sales and 
Improved Efficiencies.

Review



Implementation

Business Plan Goals for Strategic Plan Goal #1:

• Increase shares and loans through sales efforts.
• Streamline processes for improved efficiencies 

and superior member experiences.
• Measure member satisfaction.
• Improve member satisfaction levels.
• Promote new business model to membership.
• Revise and refine the Credit Union’s quality 

assurance process.

Create Business Plan Goals



Implementation

Business Plan Goals for Strategic Plan Goal #1:

• Measure Member Satisfaction.
By May 31, 2023, Jane Doe (VP Sales & Administration) will 

research and implement the Net Promoter Score measurement 
tool to monitor member satisfaction with the new business 
model.  By December 31, 2023, Jane Doe will establish a 
baseline measurement and will set a goal for future 
improvement.

Assign Responsibility & Develop Action Steps



Implementation
Calendar “Key” Action Items

Too much “frontloading”?

Too much going on during the same timeframe?

Resources stretched too thin?  Not enough?

Too much responsibility lying in one area?

“Free” time remaining in the schedule for the 
unforeseen?



Follow-up & Tracking

1. Departments regularly review and update tracking device(s) 
[usually just a regular spreadsheet] regarding the items for 
which they are responsible.

2. Senior management regularly review and update each 
other regarding the items for which they are responsible.

3. Senior management regularly updates Board ScoreCard
metrics for monthly presentation to the Board.

4. Board reviews ScoreCard metrics at monthly Board meetings 
and make changes, as necessary.



When linked and used effectively, your Strategic Plan 
and your Business Plan together will:

Link your Credit Union staff performance to Board 
Strategy,

Encourage the Credit Union’s continual growth and 
development,

Improve Board/Management/Staff communications, 
and

Enable You to Reward Your Management and Staff 
for outstanding performance!

Benefits



Who Benefits?

The Board!

Credit Union Management!

Credit Union Staff!

And, most importantly,

YOUR MEMBERS!



Questions?
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